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Today we have celebrated our Christmas Jumper Day!! Look at some of the amazing
models we have weared today. If you don't find any, take a look on Instagram or
Facebook!

Christmas Jumper Day

Dear Sage College families and students,

In this time of celebration, I would like to acknowledge the work and effort of
everyone to have reached the end of this term with the happiness and good
attitude that we see at school these days. Special recognition to the families, for
your continued support and to the children, the main protagonists of our project.
If I had to choose one aspect for which we have stood out this term, it is EFFORT.
We have learned to strive to implement a new reality with all the rules and changes
that this has entailed to guarantee the health of our colleagues and friends. That is
why this will serve as a life experience that we will never forget and it will help us
to be better as individuals and as a school. Thank you all for caring for each other
by showing the values that Sage College represents.
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House points

Monday 21st- 
Raffle money and 5Euro for
Christmas Activities Due in 
and Sage Christmas Bake Off Years
1-9 

Tuesday 22nd- 
Raffle money due Christmas Market
& Christmas/ New Years Eve Dance 

Wednesday 23rd- 
Whole School Assembly and Live
Pantomime Screening Year 4-9

Remember!



 EARLY YEARS NEWS

During this week, the “Little
ducklings” continued to enjoy
Christmas activities.They
painted their hands and feet to
make  christmas decorations.
They also enjoyed rehearsing
their song for the “Christmas
show” and they  made and
hung their Christmas stockings
by the chimney.Santa will be
on his way soon so the Little
Ducklings  prepared their
letters to send to him.

This week the Friendly Frogs have
been creating Christmas

decorations. They coloured and
stuck pieces of paper and stickers

on presents and then  they put
them underneath the Class

Christmas Tree.

The Busy Bees have been designing and
decorating their own Christmas card. They
made patterns with the glue and then
observed how the glitter stuck to the glue
making amazing colourful patterns on
their christmas tree.

PreNursery

Reception

Nursery



 PRIMARY NEWS

The Year 6 pupils have
produced a four-page

newspaper about the latest
events that have taken

place at Sagewarts, in it
you can read all kinds of

news from events "Stolen a
prohibited animal from
Hogwart", current news

"Mcgonagall creates a
tournament for the cure of
COVID-19" and even news

from the culture section
"Opening of the Harry

Potter Museum".

KS2 students have let their
imaginations run wild and created
fantastic Christmas stories. The
theme of the stories has been
Christmas, promoting positive
values   and attitudes. The process
requires great mental activity and
effort. To do this, they have made a
mind map to organise their ideas,
then they wrote their draft and
finally their good copy.

Sagewarts

News

We are writers 
Literary contest

Extra!   Extra!



Christmas Crafts
Primary children have been as

busy as the elves in Santa’s
workshop this week, with their

Christmas crafts. Every year, Sage
Primary hosts a Christmas market,
where they make and sell a variety

of Christmas themed handmade
crafts to raise money for charity.

This year, whilst we are unable to
invite outside guests to the

market, it has not dampened our
Christmas spirit and we will still
be making and selling our crafts

on Tuesday 22nd with an internal
Christmas market.

This was a big week for the performing arts
department, when all the hard work throughout
the term is collated into the final show! 
It was a unique experience for Ms Westwood,
working with ‘bubble’ groups and navigating
around COVID measures, but we can not be
happier with the final product and recording of
the Snow Queen. Well done to all our budding
stage stars in Primary. We are very excited to
share the video with you shortly!

We would like to make a special mention and
give thanks to everyone involved in the
production of the Snow Queen:
Ms Westwood- For directing and being the
creative vision.
Ms Richardson- For being the music technician
on the day and for her set design work
Ms Richardson’s Art Club- For wonderful set
design
Mr Wickham- For technical and camera support
Parent Ambassadors- For set and prop
preparation.

 PRIMARY NEWS

Lights,Camera, Action! 



 MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS
The festive season is galloping along full of joy and merriness, 

Year 10 practicing for the football tournement next

week. The various year group will be having a series of

friendly matches next week.

Harry Peter from Ravenclaw year 9 did incredible magic tricks

for year 7 students at Sagewarts.

Santa's year 7 elves have been preparing 

some delights at Sage College. 

Year 9 practicing their great Festive dance



 HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
We have almost reached
the end of the term. The
most important thing is
that (and we hope so)
everyone is well. We feel
really proud of how each
of our students have faced
the current situation and
of how each family has
helped them and
supported us during this
hard process. We have
enjoyed unique moments,
but also, some that were
not so good. However,
something is clear:
everyone has tried their
best, and we want to
congratulate every single
member of the Sage High
School community for this
reason. For sure, we will
continue enjoying during
the next term and working
together to help our
students to reach their full
potential and reach their
future dreams. 

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!

One month ago, we shared the
external exam guide. Our students
will have their MOCK exams in
January for those subjects that will
take externally in June. It is really
important that they organise their
time properly, use study skills and
past papers questions to revise, and
study hard. But the organisation is a
key factor, so that they also have
time to do sports and relax. All this
will help them to get good grades,
and of course, their teachers are
more than happy to help them at
any time they need it.

High School students received awards for outstanding achievement in some of
their Language and other subjects. These are for students who have consistently

performed outside of the box or have improved in these subjects. One the Key
Agreements is to Always Try your Best.

Two weeks ago, we shared
the organisation of the
Christmas events. Today, we
had the recording of the
Christmas song and
Christmas debate in High
School. Moreover, during
the next week, our students
will participate in the New
Year’s party and in the
Christmas Market.
Moreover, they are
preparing a surprise for
their families.

CHRISTMAS 
IS COMING...

STUDENTS AWARDS

by Mr Soto

MOCK EXAMS



MEET OUR STAFF

Hi everyone, I'm Mark Ambrose and I teach KS3 & KS4 Science, I'm also the Year 10 tutor at Sage College. 

I was born in the North West of England near Liverpool, however I started teaching in 2012 in the Midlands

after finishing my BSc in Chemistry at the University of Leicester. A few years later I moved to Bristol

for 2 years before moving my life to Andalucia in 2019. I believe in developing students as a whole

individual, not just developing their academic ability. I once had a great teacher in my school life that

changed everything for me; now I seek to be that person for other students throughout my teaching

career.

I played table tennis in a lot of my spare time when I was younger, travelling to tournaments and training with the GB squad, however these

days I enjoy being surrounded by family and friends accompanied by good food. I love to watch sports; in particular boxing, football and tennis.

If I have time on my hands I love to cook, nothing beats stress like a good cooking session!

www.sagecollege.eu

T H I S  W E E K . . .  M r  A m b r o s eM r  A m b r o s e
A B O U T  M E . . .

H O B B I E S  A N D  P A S S I O N S . . .

Don´t forget to follow us!

 SCHOOL NUTRITIONIST
Find some tips from Gloria Contreras, our school nutritionist, for a healthier Christmas
holidays.  


